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Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Avi Dolties on the birth of their daughter,

Miriam Rus.

Tikul Leil Shavuos
Once again, we will be holding a Tikul Leil Shavuous with a great

line up of speakers, followed by an early Minyan for Shacharis.  We

are also delighted to host a Chavrusa programme in association

with Manchester Mesivta which will take place in the hall.

Refreshments will be available throughout, kindly sponsored by

Brackman’s Bakery. Full details on the back page.

Oneg Yom Tov
We invite all men to an Oneg Yom Tov which will take place

between Mincha and Maariv on the second day of Shauvos, see

inside for details

Yasher Koach
We wish Avi Stern a Yasher Koach on behalf of the Kehilla for the

Sefira texts which kept everyone on track!

Siyum Mishnayos
A reminder that the annual Siyum Mishnayos takes place after

Shavuos - why not learn your allocation over Yom Tov!

Yom Iyun
Bank Holiday Monday, last week, saw our Kehilla once again host a

Yom Iyun together with Manchester Mesivta.  The proceedings

were opened by the Rov followed by the boys, their parents and

Rebbes and our members preparing the Sugya of Tefillas Nedovo.

The atmosphere generated from was something to savour.  The

morning continued with a shiur from Reb Yisroel Rakow of Shaarei

Torah on the Sugya which raised numerous interesting points of

discussion. The learning was concluded with thanks from Rabbi

Sulzbacher, principal of the school to all the participants.

Girls Rosh Chodesh Group
Thanks go to Dena Stern for her dancing masterclass at the girls

Rosh Chodesh event held on Sunday. Fun was had by all and they

look forward to the next event.

The Week Ahead

zereay ` lil

7.15pmMincha & Kabbolas Shabbos

Candle Lighting No earlier than 8.47pm

8.45pmMincha followed by a Shiur

12.30amzereay lil oewz Chavrusa

9.00amShacharis 2nd Minyan

3.30amShacharis 1st Minyan

a mei zereay

9.40pmMaariv

No earlier than 10.00pmCandle Lighting

8.45pmMincha followed by an

10.10pmMaariv & Motzei Yom Tov
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zereay a lil
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Mincha followed by 7.45pm

Maariv and Kabolas Yom Tov 9.15pm

1.00amzereay lil oewz Shiurim

9.00amShacharis
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6.40am / 7.15amFriday Shacharis

The Untouchables Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky (Torah.org)

A unique aspect of the holiday of Shavuous struck me as I as explaining

the customs of the holidays to some beginners. They began to review

the various holiday laws with me. "OK," began one young man. "So on

Pesach you've got the matzoh, and the mitzvah of telling the story of

the Exodus." "Correct," I nodded. "And on Sukkos you've got the lulav,

esrog and eating the entire holiday in a sukkah right." Again I gave an

approving nod and smiled. The student continued. "And what special

observance does the Torah tell us to do on Shavuos?" I hesitated.

Shacharis 6.45 / 7.20 / 8.15am

Earliest time for Kiddush 9.57pm

7.26 - 7.40pmCandle Lighting

Seder HaLimud followed

by a Shiur from the Rov `Šhily

from Rabbi Lewis `Šhily
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9.00amShacharis

6.00pmMincha 1st Minyan

8.40amSeder HaLimid

9.04amy"w onf seq

9.09pmMincha & Rov’s Shiur

10.14pmMaariv & Motzei Shabbos

7.15 / 8.20 / 9.00amSunday Shacharis

6.45 / 7.20 / 8.15amTuesday / Wednesday / Friday

6.45 / 7.10 / 8.15amMonday / Thursday

7.45pmMincha & Maariv All Week

10.15pmLate Maariv

7.30pmMincha & Kabbolas Shabbos
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Sacrifices aside, what special mitzvah observance do we do to

commemorate the receiving of the Torah?

I was reluctant to respond with, "we stay up all night and learn" or "we

eat cheesecake at the holiday meal," --beautiful customs that are in no

way comparable to the level of a Torah-ordained command. In fact,

the Torah tells us in Parshas Re'eh how we celebrate the holiday. "You

shall count seven weeks for yourselves…Then you shall observe the

holiday of Shavuos for Hashem. You shall rejoice before Hashem, your

son your daughter, your servant your maidservant, the Levite in your

cities, the proselyte, the orphan and the widow who are among you"

(Deuteronomy 116:13-15).

Why is there no physical act in commemoration of the Yom Tov? There

is no Torah-prescribed requirement to blow Shofar, read a special

Torah portion (the reading of the 10 Commandments is Rabbinically

ordained), or special ritual to commemorate the event. There is only all-

inclusive rejoicing. Why is joy the only way to celebrate? And why is

every type of citizen mentioned? Aren't the poor and rich, widowed

and orphaned included in every command? My grandfather, Rabbi

Yaakov Kamenetzky, of blessed memory, passed away 13 years ago. At

the end of the shloshim period of mourning, his student, Rabbi

Yitzchok Chinn, Rabbi of Gemilas Chesed Congregation of

McKeesport, Pennsylania, eulogized him. He related the following

story:

Reb Yaakov spent his summers at in Camp Ohr Shraga in Ellenville, NY.

One summer, a young boy asked Reb Yaakov a most difficult question,

“Rebbe," he inquired, "where is my neshama (soul)?" Reb Yaakov turned

to the boy and asked him, "Where is your arm?" The boy stuck out his

arm. "Good!" said Reb Yaakov. "I want you to shake it." The boy began to

shake his arm up and down. Reb Yaakov smiled, "Good, now shake

your other arm." The boy began flapping his arms. "Wonderful! Now

show me your leg. " The boy lifted his foot. "Now shake it!" While

flapping his arms, the boy shook his leg. Then Reb Yaakov smiled. "Now

your other leg!" The boy began to jump and shake and rock and sway.

And as he watched the youngster move with every part of his very

essence, Reb Yaakov gave him a tremendous smile and exclaimed,

"That is your neshama!"

The only way to commemorate the receiving of the Torah is to

celebrate the receipt of our nation's soul. We cannot celebrate the soul

with a physical commemoration. The soul of the nation celebrates by

shaking every one of its parts: poor or rich, wealthy or poor, free or

slave, son or daughter with unmitigated joy. The only way to capture

the essence of our very being and our gratitude for the gift that infused

us with boundless spirituality is through a rejoicing that permeates

every part of the Jewish body; its arms, legs, and torso --- The Torah.

The observance is not relegated to eating an item, telling a story,

hearing a shofar or sitting in a booth. Like the Torah we received, the

celebration encompasses every aspect of our lives. And that is done

thorough joyous simcha.

Torah’s Security Bais! Rabbi Label Lam (Torah.org)

And Moshe ascended to G-d, and HASHEM called to him from the

mountain, saying, “So shall you should say to Bais (the House of) Yaakov

and tell to the Sons of Israel” (Shemos 19:3)

Bais Yaakov: These are the women! (Rashi)

In preparation them for the earth-shaking all-time event of the giving of

the Torah on Mount Sinai, Moshe is told by HASHEM to speak to the

Bais Yaakov- the women and then to the “Sons of Israel”. Is there any

significance to the order? Why is the first address to be the women?

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch ztl. asks the same question in the name of

the Midrash and answers as follows: “We see that when G-d entrusted

to us the “Aish Das”-“Fire-Law”, that pledges the salvation for all

mankind, He counted first of all on the support of the women. Before

all else, He thought of our children, the future generation in every age.

And because all our hopes are based on our ability to win our children

for His Law, He addressed Himself first to those upon whose breast,

upon whose knee and by whose hands the budding men and women

of the future develop into human beings. Therefore He spoke to the

women “so that they might lead their children to the Torah.” Once He

won over the mothers, the entire nation would be His…

Our mothers are not expected to give their children theoretical

instruction in the Law of G-d. But what G-d does expect primarily of our

women is that they train their children and lead them to the Law in such

a manner, and imbue them with such sentiments, attitudes and high

resolve, that that they will regard the theoretical knowledge and the

practical observance of G-d’s Law as their life’s purpose, not to be

supplanted or outflanked by any other consideration. The mothers of

the “House of Jacob” will train their children to walk with all their heart

and soul, with zeal and diligence, to the living waters of Torah study,

drawing upon them assiduously and with ever-growing delight. Reflect

for a moment, if you will, on the extent to which G-d has thereby

entrusted the entire future of His people to its women.”

The Bais Yaakov-The House of Yaakov in every generation is the

repository of the future of the Torah. It is like the Holy Ark. Therefore

being a part of Bais Yaakov is a noble distinction. It brings into focus the

import of the home. It’s no wonder then that one sage in the Talmud

said, “I never called my wife my wife but rather my ‘Bais’-house!” What

could he mean by that?

Original Hebrew is a Holy Language. Although western letters and

characters are ideographic, that is they are merely signals or triggers for

certain sounds, their shapes and the names of letters are arbitrary. The

eastern languages are pictographic. The word for a house is a picture of

a house but how to pronounce it is a matter of oral tradition. In Loshon

HaKodesh each letter has a pronunciation but the names of the letters

mean something, and the shapes are telling too. The letter VUV” looks

like a hook. It means a hook. It is used grammatically to connect ideas

and tenses like hook. The Zohar calls it the letter of knowledge because

it joins together as one who knows a thing is intimate with that which he

knows.

The letter “Bais” looks like a basic house with a floor and a roof. It means

“house”. As a prefix though “Bais” means “in” which is consistent with

how the word- “Bais” is first used in Chumash. When Noach was putting

the sealant to secure the Ark from the turbulent waters, the Torah says

that he put it “MiBais U’ BaChutz” –“from on the inside and outside”.

“Bais” is the inside of the ark. The letter “PEH” looks like a profile of a face

with a mouth and means mouth. The letter PEH first starts in

Torah…”Pnei”- Surface and when it is written in a Sefer Torah or a

Mezuza or a Megilla inside the black of the “PEH” is a white letter “BAIS”.

Therefore that sage that called his wife his “BAIS”- meant that she is the

essence of the inner home not the outer brick and mortar. And so that

space is our Torah’s security Bais!

A Kiss Is Not Enough Rabbi Naftali Reich (Torah.org)

Every time we read the story of Ruth we are once again inspired by the

extraordinary loyalty and noble spirit of this former Moabite princess.

Naomi, a Jewish woman living in Moab, decides to return to Eretz

Yisrael after losing her husband, her two sons and all her wealth. Her

two widowed daughters-in-law, Arpah and Ruth, both of them

Moabite princesses, want to accompany her, but Naomi insists that they

return. Arpah accedes to her mother-in-law’s wishes, but Ruth is

steadfast in her loyalty. Together, Naomi and Ruth return to Eretz Yisrael,

where Ruth ultimately marries Boaz and becomes the ancestress of the

Davidic dynasty. Arpah returns to Moab and becomes the ancestress

of Goliath.

How and when was Ruth’s loyalty expressed? Her famous words

immediately come to mind: “Do not press me to abandon you, to turn

back and leave you behind. Wherever you go I shall go. Wherever you

sleep I shall sleep. Your people are my people, your Lord is my Lord.”

But if we look into the Book of Ruth we find that Ruth’s loyalty had

already become evident even before she spoke these famous words.

We read: “And Arpah kissed her mother-in-law, and Ruth embraced her.

And [Naomi] said, ‘Behold, your sister-in-law is returning to her people

and her gods. Follow your sister-in-law.’ And Ruth said, ‘Do not press

me to abandon you . . .’”
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How did Naomi know Arpah had decided to return but not Ruth? The

clue seems to have been in their different reactions to Naomi’s appeal

that they return home. Arpah kissed her, but Ruth embraced her. The

Talmud (Sotah 42b) tells us that Goliath was vanquished by David

because the Holy Blessed One said, ‘Let the child of the one who

kissed be vanquished by the one who embraced!’ Clearly, there was a

great difference between Arpah’s kiss and Ruth’s embrace, a

difference with important ramifications for the future.

How can we define this difference between a kiss and an embrace,

which instantly told Naomi that Arpah had decided to return but Ruth

was determined to remain?

Perhaps we can answer this question with another question. The

Talmud tells us that when the Jewish people assembled at Mount Sinai

to receive the Torah, Hashem uprooted the mountain and held it over

their heads. “If you accept the Torah, all is well,” He said, “but if you

don’t, this will be your burial place.” The question immediately arises:

Why did He find it necessary to do this? The Jewish people had just

accepted the Torah unconditionally with the immortal declaration of

“Naaseh venishma! We will do, and we will hear!” Why was it necessary

to force them to do something they had already agreed to do?

The commentators explain that Hashem was teaching the Jewish

people a critical lesson that would carry them through all future

generations. If the Torah had been accepted only because of an

emotional impulse, there would always have been a danger that, at

some future time, the emotion would dissipate - and the commitment

along with it. Therefore, Hashem wanted to impress upon the Jewish

people that Torah was the very breath of life, that without it they were

as good as in a “burial place.” The tremendous inspiration of the

moment was to their everlasting credit, of course, but the perpetual

bond to the Torah could only be forged by a strong fundamental

attachment based on need in addition to emotion.

This is where a kiss differs from an embrace. A kiss is a glancing touch, an

incomplete physical contact which expresses strong inner emotion

but from a slight distance; a kiss does not show the fusion of two souls.

An embrace, however, is an expression of total attachment, of two

hearts that beat as one, that cannot live without each other. When

Arpah kissed Naomi, she showed that her feelings for her mother-in-

law were purely emotional, and Naomi immediately understood that

these tender emotions would not lead her to accept the sacrifices that

lay ahead. But Ruth hugged her mother-in-law, showing a close

attachment, a dependency, and Naomi understood she would not be

so easily persuaded to return home. Nevertheless, she tried to send

her away, and Ruth responded with her celebrated declaration of

undying loyalty.

In our own lives, we sometimes find our observances lacking in zeal

and enthusiasm. But if we reflect on the awesome power of the Torah

to transform, elevate and give meaning to our lives, we can recapture

that enthusiasm. As we prepare to receive the Torah this Shavuos, let us

do more than pay lip service to the Torah. Let us recognize that our lives

have lasting, eternal value only through the Torah. And if we embrace

the Torah with all the devotion and dedication in our hearts, we will

surely be rewarded with a feeling of total connection and fulfillment.

The Preface to the Story of the Moshiach
Rabbi Yissocher Frand (Torah.org)

On Shavuos we read the sefer of Rus. In spite of it being a small sefer,

each chapter is "action packed". In the second chapter, the Navi begins

by introducing us to Boaz. History is about to occur. Which history? This

is the beginning of the history of the Moshiach [Messiah]. We are about

to learn of the first meeting between Boaz and Rus -- the union that

would eventually produce King David, from whom the Moshiach will

descend.

Each pasuk is laden with great symbolism and significance. When Boaz

first arrives "on stage," we learn "Behold, Boaz arrived from Bethlehem.

He said to the harvesters, 'Hashem be with you!' And they answered

him 'May Hashem bless you!' [Ruth 2:4]". Why is this exchange of

greetings necessary to the plot? If we were writing a play about this

great historical event, would it be so crucial to insert the line "And Boaz

came in and greeted his workers and asked, 'How are you?' and they

responded 'Fine. How are you?'" This does not make for good script!

And yet the Navi found it necessary to include this exchange of "Shalom

Aleichem" in this historic chapter.

The Talmud [Makkos 23b] adds significance to this event by explaining

that they were performing an enactment of the Court of Boaz. Early in

Jewish history, it had not been the case that friends would greet each

other with the expression "May G-d be with you," using the 'real' name

of G-d (rather than the substitute generic name 'HaShem,' meaning 'the

Name'). A specific judicial enactment was required to permit this form

of greeting. Prior to the time of Boaz, people never greeted each other

in this way, and subsequent to the time of Boaz we no longer perform

this enactment. This was a short-term "emergency" enactment.

What was the reason behind this enactment? I saw an insight into this

enactment in a commentary on the book of Rus, called Nachlas Yosef.

At this particular time, the Jewish people were in a sorry state. There

was a terrible famine. The times were so bad that a leader of the people

could forsake his people and go off to, of all places, Moav. This was

symptomatic of what was wrong with the Jewish people at the time.

What did the "Moetzes Gedolei HaTorah" of that era decide to do to

remedy the situation? They decided that everyone should greet each

other with the actual name of G-d. The import of this enactment was

that every single Jew is so important and so holy that it is worthy for him

to be greeted with none less than the actual name of G-d. This is a very

different way of greeting a person than merely saying "Hi".

This enactment changed the mood. It reestablished the easily forgotten

concept that every person is created b'Tzelem Elokim. This enactment

emphasized, "All Jews are princes" and they deserve to be treated as

such. The psychological impact of greeting someone with the Name of

G-d had an entirely different meaning than that of just saying hello.

The enactment hammered home the idea that we must be careful of

how we treat people. People are not merely intelligent animals. The

recognition that people are b'Tzelem Elokim suggests an entirely

different approach as to how to relate to others. This was the

enactment of the Court of Boaz.

The Medrash says that when the time comes for us to move on to the

next world (after 120 years, G-d willing), we will all be asked two

questions: 'Did you make G-d your King?' and 'Did you make your friend

your King?' In other words, did you treat everyone like you would treat

the Queen of England, l'Havdil?

A new era was beginning. The times necessitated a new era with a new

way of dealing with each other. That is why this chapter is the

introduction to the story of the Moshiach. The story of Moshiach must

begin with greeting our friends with the Name of G-d, indicating the

importance and prestige of our friends, and indicating that they

deserve to be treated like Princes. This, too, must be our preface to the

coming of Moshiach, so that after 120 years, we will be able to respond

in the affirmative to that question 'Did you anoint your fellow man?'




